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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDITORIAL 

PENNSYLVANIA wil 

+ h at bre t I i AAS IW 

dates in tison and Quay 

THERE were 

in the Bellefonts 

for republicans and some few 

sSurprisc 

boro elections. Demo 

crats voted 

republicans yoted the democratic ticket 
- 

Frou the returns of Tuesday's elec- 

tion, in almost every district uf the coun - 

ty there were some petty squabbles set. 

tled. Spring election is a great time to 

adjust locrl differences 
——— 

Tur Wilson Tariff is producing more 
revenue than the famous McKinley Tar- 

iff. Republicans and even some demo- 

crats lose sight of this fact. At the close 

of Harrison's term the U. S. Treasury 

was practically bankrupt and unable to 

meet obligations. Our present boasting 

republicans should remember this fact 

when denouncing the Democrats for mis- 

management - - 

ACCORDING to dispatches in some of the 

city dailies, from Bellefonte, Col. J. L 

Spangler will be a candidate to secure 

the democratic nomination for congress 

from this district. What authority there 

is for the statement can not be learned 

The Col. no doubt will state his position 

in this matter when the time comes. Our 

present representative Mr. Arnold has 

the reputation of being a poor excuse for 

His successor should be the place a 

democrat, by all means 
he - 

Ix another coluain an extended article, 

appears containing Col. A. H. McClure’s 

opinion of the leacing political parties 

of the present time Col. McClure is one 

whose opinions are worth reading on 

such questions. He is known as an in 

dependent thinker and when be feels like 

saying anything in the political line he 

seldom hesitates. He is tied to no politi. 

cal party or policy. Some years ago h 

0 per year. | 
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e | miles rast of Linden 

! 
was a pronounced protectionist, but later | 

the wool was taken off his eyes ‘and 

fell in line and did noble work to help 

elect President Cleveland. He is wedded 

to no ido! and that is why his views are 

worth reading. He is not an office seek. 

er and for that utterances 

come without fear or Col. Mec- 

Clure sees some great faults in the pres 

ent democratic party and also some com- 

mendable features. Eviden'ly he has 

uo use for the republicans whateve rhe 

abandoned that cause long ago. To be 

a prohibitionist is slightly out of his line; 

$0 that he does not know at present how 

he will vote, Much will depend upon 

the candidates nominated for president. 

Col. McClure's opinions are worth care’ 

ful reading and study. Don’t miss it. 
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February in Leap Year. 

nouth of February in a leap year 

has some peculiarities of which not many 

vr, 107} CX. 

ample, Fehruary Saturdays 

This has occurred just once in every 28 

years for the last 124 years February 

will have hve Saturdays againin 1908, 12 

of 

the 

28th year period, which is reduced to 12 
years 

turn 

the century there comes a break in 

Saturdays 

This 

we will again have § in 

month of February, same 

the 

leap year 

rie 

each recurring 5 times in the 

month of February every 28 years, with 

Wednes- 

years these 2 

the exception of Monday and 

day. During the last 200 
| 

' | days have come 5 times in February at 

one interval of 12 years while the rest of 

apart once 

during the same period of 200 years 

What it Costs 

It costs $25 a day to run a passenger 

train for ten hours, and £30 a 

freight train, The difference 
; \ 
h brakeman neces 

¢e extra couain 

| the same abs 

administratios illion dollar con. 

gress plunged the national treasury 

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER 

Persons having their sale bills printed 
at this office will receive a free notice of 
same under this heading, until time of 

sale. This office has an entirely new 
outfit for printing bills, consisting of 

type, all kinds of cuts, etc., and our pri. 
ces are reasonable, If you want the 
best, neatest and most attractive sale 
bill, have it printed at this office. Sale 

notes furnished free with each set of bills, | 

WEDNESDAY, Marcu liJohn W. Eby will 
sell 4 work horses—one mateh team of greys; 
5 rows, some will be fresh time of sale; youn 
cattle, full blooded Short Horm bull, § Brood 
sows, Poland China boar, If shoats new Deer 
ing binder, mower. grain drill, hay tedder, 
Heneh cultivator and corn planter, ete, alvwo 
some household goods, on his premises, i mile 
west of Zo, along main road. daleat va. m 
J. L. Neff anet 

FRIDAY, Marc 2-At the residence of 
Michael Shaffer, one mile n ath o’ Zim, at | 
ym. a large lot of househeld woods and some 
arm uiensils J. C. Derr, anctioneer 

THORSDAY, Mancn 8 One mile south west 
of Zion. at ll a. m , Isaac Stover will sell » 
large lot of farm stock, consisting of 3 good | 
work horses, driving horse colts 3 fresh ews 

shotthen bull, young eattle, hogs, new Far 
quar threshing machine, and all Kinds of farm 
implements 16 good repair. Jos. L. Neff, auct 

WEDNEADAY. MARCH 4-4 miles east of Relle 
fonts, along the Jacksonville road. at | 

avid Harter wili sell ¢ head of horses, ¢ 

milk cows, will be fresh about time of sale 

young cattle. Durham bull, Chester White sow 

2 head shropshire ewes~fine ; 4 good wagons 

2 double sleds, good new mower, reaper and 

mower combined. lot of new harness. sie Jos, 

LL Nef, suet 

pm 
fine 

THURSDAY. Marcu 19 
south west of Zion, along road jesding to Fleas 

ant Gap. at 10a. mm, will sell 8 horses cows 
P young cattle 25 sheep, 2 Chester white sows, 
pigs and shoats, all Kinds of implementa 
Jos. Nell. aunet 

B. Kauffo an. 13 mile 

ele 

TURS' AY. MARCH VT —Robert 
on main romd 

beast 

M. Homan. 4 
Y horses 

t«aquie family 2lreah cows 
and pigs, good Osborne binder, Hench enltiva 
tor double cornplanter, hay ladders and other 
tmplement Jos. Nefl, suet, saleat lp m 

WEDNESDAY 

one 

brown! nvm 

MANCH 1'-C 
Hall, at } 

lo of farm implements, nearly a 

god conditron. Wm auet 

Houser 
v n 

new, and in 
(Joheen 

FATURDAY. Manco 14<AL the 

John Carper, Nr, Linden Mall, the following 

wil besniiat Ip m L horses, deowa, 2 horse 

wagon, prows and other farm implements 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13-W. FF. Hassinger one 
hall mile north of Zion at 1 p. wm. ove young 
avivie g mare, perfectly safe. good 8 ving wag 
on, bed room salt, beds, Grand Perfeet range 

cupboard, chairs, carpets, and all Kinds of 
househ Md goods, Jos, LL. Neff, suot 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21H, 8 
miles oust of Jacksonville, atl m.? work 
horses, | e Jt, * milk cows] Serves rood 
sow and all kinds of improved farm imple 
ments # 

residences of 

Yeariek, two 

WEDNESDAY, Maven BJoneph Khaffer, at | 
Nittany. at 108. m , 4 work horses, * milk aows, 

«A fresh: Ahead young entitle, exlves, brood 
sows, shoats, pigs, 2 two horse wagons, sprin 
wagon, resper, Wh tely mower. plows, and a 
kinds of bnplements, #te, Clark MeUlintie, 
auet, W E Shaffer, clerk, 

SATURDAY Manon H-(, 
Zion, at | 
cows, 
sheep 
ter tools 

8. Garbriek, in 
m.. will sl] | fine driving horse, 2 
uy, bd fat Ed 

ouse b Anew carpen. 
Josesh L. Nefl, auet. " 
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A SENATE SENSATION, 
The Discussion Over the Recent 

Bond Issues, 

AN EFFORT TO PREFER CHARGES | 

Against the 

Mr. Hill, Whe 

in Talking 

Stewart, Is Prevented by 

Consumed All of 

Against Mr, Peffor's Resolution, 

the Time 

WASHINGTON, Fe 19.—The session of 
the senate yesterday furnished a succes | 

Little actual 

brief debates 
sion of incidents 
work was accomplished, but 

breezy 

on a number of subjects developed frequent | 

sharp personal exchanges betwoen the sen 
ators. Mr. Hill, of New York 

tilt with Mr. Tillman, 
during the debate on Mr 

of South Carolina, 

Peffor's rosolu- 

investigation of the re 

Mr. Allen, of Nebraska 

joined issue with Mr, Gear, of lowa, and 
Mr. Wolcott over the « Pau 
railway commit ir in 

quiry. Mr. ( 

had an animated b 

tion for a senate 

cent bond l-sue 

surse of the iflo 
tee in conducting 

Mr 

nat 

the 

Cockrell 

ured ocollo 

Mr 

leas K( 

handler and 

it good 

and General Hawley and Alien 

nn 

quy 
we) souew hat had a difference od 

tured 

After a brief controversy bet 

tors Allen, G and Wi ) re 

the investigation now being held by 
Pacific rail 

ire action 

ween Senn 

ar garding 
the 

committee « Pel 

ferso Ig 

for the creation 

five senna 

stances of recent bond | 

Mi 

mn 

ht to se 
if a -apect 

r% to in 

Sherman moveq § 

this 

: 

against sen 

Le Was MALT 

Mr 

Arm 

interrupted, th ime by Tillman 

The latter raised his right and was 

about to frame an energetic question when 

Mr. Hill positively declined to yield to a 
question. saying miy a few minutes re 

mained befor= 8 o'clock, and went on with 
his opposition to the investigation. Hp 
spoke of the ridiculous course of the sen | 

ste in entering upon the random reports 
that senators were purchasing sugar sock 
It gave a distinet status to the vague 

charges, until the public was led tobelieve | 
that all the senators were doing here at 

Washington was speculating in sugar 

stock 
Here there was a rap from the vice 

president's gavel, and an announcement 

that 2 o'clock sent the Peffer resolution to 
the calendar 
Two appropriation bills, the military 

| academy and the pension bill, were passed 

during the day. Efforts were made wo 
amend the military academy bill by in 

| creasing the number of cadets by two 

from each state. ninety in all, but after a 
debate of three hours the plan was de 

feated. The pension appropriation bill, 

| enrrying $142, 000.000, was passed after ten 

minutes debate 
The house passed the agricultural ap 

propriation bill It carries 838.154. 192. The 

section of the revised statutes for the pur 

chase and distribution of “rare and un 
common’ seed, which Secretary Morton 

declined to execute in ‘the current appro 
priation for secd, was Increased from $130) 

000 to $150,000 and its execution was made 

mandatory upon the secretary Mr 

Couzins, of lowa, introduced his amend 

ment to reduce Mr. Morton's salary from 

$5,000 to 825 until he expended the appro 

priation in the current Iaw, but the amend 

ment was ruled out on a point of order 

Several amendments to the meat Inspso 

tion act of 1801, recommended by Secretary 
Morton, which would have given him ad 

ditional power to enforce regulations and 

have strengthened the law by the fmposi 

tion of penalties for 

stricken out 

violations 

Robert Launghlin's Confession, 

MAYSVILLE Ky.. Feb 18. «= Robers 

Laughlin, the Augusta murderer, was 
brought here yesterday and is guarded in 

a strong jail. The officers bold back his 

confdssion from Augusta people, for fear 

of the consequences should the confession 

be known. Laughlin seema relieved since 
placed in jail, and freely admits that he 
killed his wife with a poker, eriminally 

assaulted and killed his 13 year-old nlece, 
and then set his house on fire. There is 
some fear of a mob in Bracken county, 
and every precaution against one has been 
ken, { - 

Nominated by the President, 

Wasnisaroy, Feb. 18 In a lst of nom. 

inations sent to the senate by the presi 
dent yesterday wore the following: Peter 
Victor Deuster of New York, to be consul 

| at Crofeld, Germany; William Woodward 
| Baldwin of New York, to be third assist. 

ant secretary of state; Passed Engineer 
. John R. Edwards, to bo ohief neor, and 
! Amsistant Engineer Josiah 8. to 

be passed assistant engineer ln the navy. 

Administration, Made by Mr, | 

had a lively 

were | 

AMERICAN MARKSMw, 

| Uncle Sam's Soldiers Are Accounted 

| Filaest In the World, 
| 
i The finest roldi 

world 

the 

er mark in the 

of th Up 

| } skill bas been dovel 

men 

those ited Btates 

ped under a 

ompetition wherein medals 

h 

this branch of 

| and other badges of awarded 

to In tho 

military art the militia is actually ahead 

' of the regular army. Only the other day 

| at Sea Girt, N. J., the national guard 

| team of the District of Columbia broke 

the world’s record at LM) and 600 

| yards, only three of the men falling be 

low 80 out of a possible 105, Gene ral 

| Miles said that it was the most marvel 

exhibition of long distance firing 

that he ever saw. Our riflemen are not 

equal to the British sat 1,000 and 

1,200 yards. They make a specialty of 
those long ranges. But 200 to 600 

| yards, where a mun stands up and is 

exposed to the force of the wind, the 
Americans excel In the army a se 

desighation of 

by making a score of 65 per cent 
does BO per cent, he israted asa *’ 

The highe » 
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which requires 
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Th 
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A Negro Lightning Calen 

: Fig ] » 

was steadily 

aught cams 

BERro nearest 

A bale ¢ 
w' 

ww 

nt en 

1 fot 
n 

x Gf h $35.08 
i vedo 

F*4 w 

. 14 rit 10 os w, " Sine 

a prodigy 

Howing sum yes 
of 6 is 8, what 

then Flannaghan has pr 

He was given the {i 

terday: If one-third 

pne-fourth of 207 

| wor was 7M ’] 

| God gave him his power 

Flannaghan's an 

Flannaghan says that 
The negro is 

| here with Clifton Newton of Demopolis, 
Ala, who says of Flannaghan: **The 

pegroes in the section of Alabama 

where he came from believe that he 
afflicted with a devil, and will have 
nothing to do with him. He cannot tell 
one figure from another on paper.’ 
Flannaghan will be in Atlanta during 

the exposition. — Atlanta Constitution 

1) 

The Pin Was Found. 

At an entertainment in Dublin a 
thought resder boasted that be could 

find a marked pin hidden by one of the 
audience. The pin was hidden by a 
Trinity student in an adjoining room in 
the presence of a committee, among 

whom was a confederate. The student, 

suspecting the man from his looks, sly 
ly tock away the pin from its hiding 
place. On his return to the platform the 

| thonght reader gazed into the hider’s 

| face, and putting his band to his brow 
| was blindfolded and led the student to 
| the hiding place, but of course could 
| find no pin. He returned, acknowledged 
| his defeat, and looked daggers at his 
confederate. ‘Now, gentlemen,'’ said 

| the student, "'I'll undertake to say that 
if this diviner of the human mind will 

{ doas I tell him half the audience, with. 
{ ont a single hint, will know where the 

[pin is," and turning to the thought 

reader he said, ‘Sit down.'' He did so 

There was a yell, and jumping up the 
| thought reader hastily pulled from his 
| coattails the marked pin, Dublin Mail 
: 
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On » Sare Encugh Silver Hasis. 

Something quite remarkable came in. 
to the redemption division of the treas 
nury at Washington a short time ago. 

long, into the surface of which a $10 
gilver certificate had been pressed in 
such a manney as to incorporate its sub. 
stance actually with that of the metal, 
It was a brand pew bill, and in the proce. 

joss had been squeezed out to about 
| twice its original size. Nevertheless, it 
was perfectly recognizable. 

A statement sccompanied it to the 
| effect that a workman in « silverware 
factory bad dropped the bill accidental 
ly upon the plate of silver as the latter | 
| was passing through a rolling machine. 
This explavation being satisfactory, » ! 
| Iresh $10 cartifionto was retumed vo the 
loser, «Philadelphia Record. 

Is | 
was a thin plate of silver about two feet | 

CORN OR SORGHUM? 

Which Will 

In the 

Give More Vounds Per Acre 

New Fogland States? 

fq Hy i0rey 
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but one ex 
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lumps of 

w i WI thie 
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dera 
Fein over corn 
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t it all right 

Up LiKe 

um in all stages 

rroowth, 1 ry ensued, 

inte 

ant 

abt iY 

: { a larg f fertilizer a) 

plied in the row comes Im 
contact with the seed potatoes and io 

jures their germinating power. It was 

apparent on most of the plots where the 
larger amounts were applied that the po 
tatoes came up more or less uneven, and 
some failed altogether to come vp 

It remsing to ascertain in the future 
to what extent the fertilizers used in 
exonss remain available in the soil It 
also remains to try similar experiments 

| upon lighter soil. There is some reason 
for believing that there is too much neg- 
lect in keeping abundance of humus in 

the soil, especially where the soils are 

of the character of that employed in 
this experiment. It is quite probable 
that fertilizers can be used most econom 
feally in smaller quantities than half a 
ton an acre, provided the soil is kept 

supplied with humus 

e amount 

re or less into 

Manure From Clover Hay. 

All the clovers are richer in nitroge 
pous matter than any of the grasses. [It 
follows therefore that they make an 
especially rich manure. Clover alone 
makes a richer manure than will timo 
thy hay and corn. Clover is also rich in 

pineral fertilizers t is a lime plant, 
and for thig reason some of it cut up fine 
is excellent for laying fowls. 1t has been 
calculated that the manure made from 
feeding a ton of clover hay is worth §6 
to $8 on the farm. It will cost as much 

as this to replace it froin city stables 

where the manure bas to be purchased 
and drawn any oonsiderable distance 
Clover should always be fed upon the 
farm. It brings less than any other and 
is better food for cows than bay of the 
grasses Some clover hay should always 
be given tocows that have corn ensilage 
as the Jarger part of their ration. It bal 
ances the nutritive qualities, and some 

dry food should always go with ensilage 

in cold weather. ~~American Cultivator 

The New England Homestead pub 
labo an article on irrigation by yamp- 

ing 1.onts. The belief is expressed that 

| *“gertainly it will pay every grower of 

| fruits and vegetables to study carefully 
| into the cost of irrigation by means of & 
ram or pump where the gravity method 

| eannot be veed. And even for general 
crops irrigation will often pay. Droughts 
are too frequent to go uninsured against 

by any farmer who 1s doing much busi- 
ness. With the improved hydranlic rams 

| of today or the various engines, wind. 
| mills, eto, it onght to be possible to ob- 

tain at small cost an outfit that would 

pay for itself during a dronght and per. 

baps be available at other tiwes for oth. 
er purposes. '’ 

women at the lig 

The comm 

is made by boiling the sa} 

in a large kettle 

skimming off the 

reaches the crystalizing point jx 

out into flat pans and 

harden 
Equally common is rock candy This 

candy is sometimes quite pale and al- 

most ocoloriess; usually it is 

brown. similar to the cheapest form im 

our own market. It is employed in 

enormous quantities by the Chinese, 

who serve it as a dessert upon the table, 

use it to give to children, pet buffaloes, 

family ponies, and to the spirits on All 

Saint's Day.” It is extremely cheap, 

ranging from two cents down to one 

cent per pound. 

mest forn 
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Pingree Favors Garden Saws Parks, 

Mayor Pingree has a new idea along 

the line of the potato work, which is 

nothing less than the estal lishment of 

permanent agri nltural parks as part of 

the park systems of cities 

‘It seems to me,” he said in speaking 

of this plan, “that the time is coming 

when it will be just as bene ficial to the 

people to have agri ultural parks as the 

more beautiful kind. There ought to be 

places where the people can have a piece 

of ground for cultivation It could be 

charged for at a nominal rate so as 0 

take away the idea of charity "Minne 

apolis Journal. 

A Liberal Discount, 

Mrs. Boardman-—-And what does ®t 

come 

Mr. ( Eight pounds, ma'am, at 

ight cents a und Eight eights are 

eighty eight take it for eighty cents 

Philadelphia Times 

levers 

Nig Guos 

The Krupp steel 130 ton gun has a 

range of fifteen miles, and can fire two 

shots & minute. The shot weighs 2,600 

pounds, 00 pounds of powder are re 

quired for a charge. The cost of a «in 

gle round from the gun is §1.500 Lon 

don Standand 

Georgia papers are telling in good 

faith of a negro at Blakely, Ga... Who 

was strock on the head b 

lightning o few days ago, 

though receiving a deep gus 

soRlp. is DOW ua SPIY As ever 

A half dollar dated 

from the stomch ow catfish 

. Lake Buarnsides, near Seoola, 

cently. 
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